Conservatories

Conservatories

because it’s personal

www.signature-windows.com

Nothing says more about you, or is more
unique than your
Let Signature sign itself on your home, providing spacious flexible living whilst
increasing value and expressing your lifestyle.
If your conservatory windows are stiff with old age, your door has seen better days and your living space seems to be closing in
around you, Signature could be just what you need to transform your home into the clean, comfortable and stylish sanctuary with
a conservatory you have been dreaming of.
Your home should be a retreat from the world that offers you comfort and protection. By choosing the Signature range of
conservatories, you will achieve this balance, personally tailored to suit you. Fitting a Signature conservatory is, without doubt, a
sound investment; adding immediate value to your property; improving appearance and security; and increasing the efficiency of
your home, in consideration of today’s evolving eco-aware society. You can trust Signature to:
Give you the best service and quality assurance.
Work at your convenience to fit around family routines and commitments.
Improve your home using the most advanced products, methods and materials available.
Always advance in our product designs and security development, we’ll never be out dated.
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Conservatories

“My Signature conservatory gives us
extra space to play and snuggle”

www.signature-windows.com

Extend your home, extend your possibilities,
with a Signature conservatory
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Throughout history, conservatories have been a fashionable space in which to
entertain and relax. To extend your home will extend your possibilities – the only
limit is your own imagination.
Your conservatory should be a union of space, style and
functionality. It will provide the extra room you have always
dreamed of. It could be a space to work, a space to play,
a space to dine or a space to just simply escape from the
stresses and strains of life.

If you want something a little extraordinary, Signature
conservatories come in a range of wood grain finishes aside
from white, with a choice of roof types, glazing, hardware and
locks (see page 39 for hardware options) so your space will
be nothing less than unique.

WHICH DESIGN WILL YOU CHOOSE?

Victorian

Georgian

P-Shape

T-Shape

Gable

Lean-To

Keep warm in
winter and cool
in summer

Conservatories

“I’ve never known a better excuse for a
party than a Signature conservatory”
www.signature-windows.com

Signature conservatories are light and airy, yet
as strong and robust as a brick built room
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What’s more you can select and combine our range of standard designs to create
your very own engaging and versatile living spaces.
When choosing the design of your conservatory, consider the
space you have available, how you are going to use it, and
which will most compliment the appearance of your home.

The Garden Rooms of the Georgian elite were replaced to
cater for the ‘tea and gossip’ culture of the late Victorian and
Edwardian period

Conservatories were traditionally a place in which to grow
exotic plants and protect foliage during harsh winters. They
offer a natural transition from home to garden where you
can while away the hours enjoying being at one with nature.

What we see today is a multipurpose expansion of the home,
a comfortable and welcoming space which every household
can afford to indulge in.

IT’S THE SMALL DETAILS THAT MAKE IT PERSONAL...

BS 7950 / 7412

Conservatories – Things to consider

“It’s so nice to have the
freedom to make my own
decisions, with reassuring
advice that I can trust.”

www.signature-windows.com

10 important tips when choosing a conservatory
What style will suit your home?
If your home is a period property
or more contemporary, there is a
conservatory to suit every style. Try to
match your conservatory seamlessly
to your home in terms of brickwork,
colour and decorative trims.

Do you require planning permission?
Planning permission is not usually
required for conservatories. It is a good
idea to check with your local council if
you live in a conservation area or listed
building.
What is the best position for it to be
installed?
Your expert installer will be able to
advise you on this, so remember to
think about where the sun will be
throughout the day and if you will
require ventilation or blinds.
How big should it be?
Try not to take up too much of your

garden space. Your conservatory
should be an extension of your home
but not at the expense of your lawn!
Plan your conservatory carefully
and ask your installer what the
internal dimensions of the finished
conservatory will be.

preferences. Free your individuality
through detail, from finals to cresting,
lighting to heating, flooring to
furniture. Also with modern production
techniques, you can choose coloured
uPVC which faultlessly imitates woodgrain and other paint effects.

Have you introduced bi-fold doors?
Bi-fold doors can open up the whole
elevation of your conservatory and
really create that al-fresco feeling
indoors.

Have you considered your neighbours?
If your conservatory encroaches on
your neighbour’s enjoyment of their
garden then your neighbours may
prevent you enjoying your conservatory.
Make sure you won’t block any sunlight
from them and they are OK with your
plans.

A dwarf brick wall or floor to ceiling
glass? Your conservatory could be a
combination of brick
and glass or opt for
full height windows to
maximise light.
NO DWARF WALL

Will your conservatory be secure?
All Signature conservatories are
installed so that the bead which holds
the glass in place is on the inside,
ensuring the glass cannot be removed
from the outside.
Personalise your conservatory?
The choices you make will be a
statement of your own personality and
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Enjoy, enjoy, enjoy! You have spent a
lot of time creating your perfect living
space, so relax and enjoy the sunny
spot on the sofa, the romantic mood
sat under the stars or the flow and
unity that your new room has brought
to your home.

ISO 9001:2000

Conservatories – Finishing touches

“We own a period property and our conservatory
fits seamlessly into its context.”

www.signature-windows.com

Inspired choices, finishing touches
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Sprinkle some imagination into reality and create your dream conservatory.
Bring your brand new living space to life with the perfect combination of furniture, fabrics and flooring designs to create a
productive working climate, an ambient atmosphere for fine dining with friends, or a soft and sunny retreat for simply relaxing
with your loved ones.
Flooring – Whether you choose wooden
flooring or tiles, the options in terms of
colour and style are endless. The floor
will be easy to clean and with so many
choices available you will certainly find
one that suits your new room.
Blinds – You will need to consider
some shade to control the heat and
glare in your conservatory. Blinds are
an ideal solution and come in different
styles and some can be simply be
cut to fit. You can choose from roller,
roman, wood weave, vertical or
venetian blinds, are all available in
different patterns and colours.
Heating – An ideal way to heat your
conservatory is with slim line electric
wall heaters-they are controllable
and are small and discreet. You could
even choose under floor heating. It is
an efficient way to heat your room and
once installed it is invisible.

Air Conditioning A conservatory can
be very hot in the summer and cold in
the winter,
but you
want your
room to be
at a perfect
temperature
regardless
of the
season. Air
conditioning
is the ideal
solution.
Fans – Fans come in various sizes
and with different speeds. Forwards
to move the air around in the room
and reverse to draw down the warm
air which has risen and trapped in the
roof- perfect for winter. Fans can be
fitted with lights and can be operated
with pull chains, by wall operated or
even remote control.

Glazing – You may wish to locate your
conservatory near to your neighbour’s
fence, or by an open road, if so then
you could choose a glazing option
which will ensure that your room
is kept private. Our range of glass
offers different levels of obstruction,
providing you with the privacy you
require, whilst maximising the level of
daylight passing through the glass.
Visit www.signature-windows.com
to see the full options available

Add the details
that make your
conservatory unique

Conservatories – Gallery

www.signature-windows.com
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Conservatories – Gallery

www.signature-windows.com

FEATURED
GABLE ENDED
ROOF

P-SHAPED
VICTORIAN
CONSERVATORY

STRETCHED
FRONT VICTORIAN
CONSERVATORY

DOUBLE-HIPPED
EDWARDIAN
CONSERVATORY
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Conservatories – Gallery

www.signature-windows.com
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Colour – Autograph

“I don’t shy away from using colour inside my house,
so why should the outside be any different”

CUSTOM EDWARDIAN CONSERVATORY
(IN AUTOGRAPH CREAM)

www.signature-windows.com

Introducing
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Get out of neutral - Our extensive colour range allows
you to take things up a gear and live life in COLOUR!
Release your creative flair with a range of coloured windows, doors and conservatories that give
your home an extra bit of panache. Colour rendered windows offer an authentic alternative to
timber windows without the associated problems of high maintenance and cost!
The colour revolution has taken over Europe over the last 20 years, with 40% of European
homes choosing a coloured project… and the UK is catching on fast.
Bring the inside to life with a wood grain finish to match or oak kitchen, or laminate floor.
Go for a more individual look and choose a clean and chic coloured wood grain finish to
match the stone on the exterior of your home, available in a range of colours including:

Red

White

Cream

Rustic
Cherry

Chartwell Green

AnTeak

Green

Black

Grey

Visit

Antique
Oak

Irish Oak

www.signature-windows.com

to see the full options
available

Blue

Hardware

A perfectly suited window & door
furniture collection
Suited handles available in in-line and tilt & turn designs, in a wide selection of
finishes including champagne gold, chrome, satin chrome and flint as well as
black and white coloured hardware to suit any decorative requirement.
Window Handles
• Tilt & turn window handles, door handles and letterplates
• Push to release locking mechanism
• Contoured handle for ease of use
• Available in White, Black, Champagne Gold, Chrome, Satin Chrome, Flint
• Supplied with 1 key per handle as standard
IN-LINE
CHROME
FINISH

• Non-locking variants available
IN-LINE
BLACK
FINISH

• Green non-locking button available for egress application
IN-LINE
FLINT
FINISH
TILT & TURN
CHROME
FINISH

www.signature-windows.com

TILT & TURN
FLINT
FINISH

Create a great first impression with our
stylish selection of door accessories making
coming home a joy
A range of high quality door furniture can individualise your door...
choose from letter plates, spy viewers, knockers, and hinges.
Hinges
• Provide improved security and 		
weather sealing through the use of a
Nylon reduced friction end cap.
• Increased security as they are
designed to accommodate 		
stayguards that increase the security
performance BS 7950
• Designed to offer smooth closure
and higher performance for window
applications of all sizes.

Letter plate & Knockers
• Made from high-grade stainless steel.
• Proven to a lifetime 30,000 cycle 		
guarantee.
• Easy cleaning from inside the building.

With our wide variety of letter plates
and knockers to choose from why
don’t you decide to match these items
to create a sleek effect when any
visitor arrives at your home. It’s the
small details that when put together
can make your home the envy of the
neighbourhood.
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Accreditations

We trust everything meets your highest standards with our award
winning range - That is why you should chose
Other
Company

Other
Company

Other
Company

Quality Accreditations

Environment

Our guarantee

BSI-ISO 9000:2000

Use of partially recycled material

Testimonials

PAS 23/24 doors security and weather

BSI registered

20+ year’s fabrication experience

BS 7950 security windows

Energy ratings to A +20

BS 7412 weather windows

Energy Savings Trust recommended

25 year paint guarantee on all
aluminium profile

BS 1279 part 2/3

Window scrappage scheme with installers

Secured by Design approved

Warm Edge Technology

Buy With Confidence approved

‘U’ Value to 0.7W/m2K

BBA approved

CO2 aware

10 year guarantee on all uPVC profiles
Hi tech CNC machinery ensure quality
and consistency
100% QC control
Building control registered installation
Insurance backed warranty
Signature product guarantee
10 year installation guarantee
National company backup and small
local company care

www.signature-windows.com

As an industry-acclaimed range of high-security windows, doors & conservatories,
the Signature range has been awarded the following accreditations:

BS 7412

BS 7950/7412

No. KM 514535

No. KM 514537

No. KM 514540

Plastics windows
made from PVC-U
extruded hollow
profiles

Enhanced security
performance
of windows
for domestic
applications

General and Enhanced
Security Performance
Requirements for Door
Assemblies

PAS 24-1

PAS 23-1

Agrément Certificate
No 08/4584

Designated by
Government to issue
European Technical
Approvals
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ISO 9001:2000

Secured by Design
focuses on crime
prevention at the design,
layout and construction
stages of homes and
commercial premises
and promotes the use
of security standards
for a wide range of
applications and products

No. FM 518098
Operates a Quality
Management System
which complies with
the requirements of ISO
9001:2000 or Plastic
windows and doors
made from PVC-U
extruded hollow profiles

ENERGY-EFFICIENCY

Trading
Standards
– Buy with
confidence

Certass and FENSA are certified bodies
which independently approve double
glazing installations to meet current
building regulations. Signature installers
are registered to either body to ensure their
legal compliance.

Kitemark
Window Energy
Ratings

TO SEE HOW ENERGY-EFFICIENT
SIGNATURE IS, PLEASE SEE OUR
DEDICATED ‘GREEN’ LEAFLET

CO2 aware

We are committed to the
integration of economic,
social and environmental
factors in all elements
of the business, from
raw materials and
manufacturing to
installation and recycling.

Built up to a standard
not down to a price
www.signature-windows.com

Built up to a standard
not down to a price
www.signature-windows.com

